
To: President Hartwig, Full Board of Directors, Executive Director Dutton and Assistant 

Executive Director Hansen 

From:  Jeff Meston, President Elect 

Subject: Alteration of Bylaws 

Date:  July 26, 2018 

 

Dear President Hartwig and Board 

I would like to propose that the California Fire Chiefs Association alter its Constitution and Bylaws to 

allow the President to retire and allow that individual the opportunity to fulfill the remainder of their 

term as President and Immediate Past President.   

Over the last several years the role and time commitment of President of the Association has increased 

exponentially to lead the organization.  We have been fortunate to have had two Metropolitan Fire 

Chiefs (Chief DuRee and Chief Hartwig) lead our organization through a very challenging political 

landscape.  I am concerned that a Fire Chief coming from a small or medium-sized agency may not have 

the capability to attend to the pressing and often times last minute business for the Association due to 

the lack of available staff to continue the business needs of their agency in the fire chief’s absence.  This 

includes partnerships with Labor, other Fire Service Organization, our increasing role in State politics, Cal 

OES and the Sections themselves.    

This proposed change would allow for the President, at his/her choosing, to retire eliminating their fire 

department obligations and providing the time necessary to devote to the CFCA.  In 2017 we decided to 

alter the scope and compensation of the Executive Director to serve the CFCA.  In my opinion, this 

proposed change would provide yet another opportunity to allow fire chiefs serving as President and 

Immediate Past President the flexibility to retire as desired and continue to move the organization in a 

positive direction.  

Our mission is to strengthen and advocate for the California Fire Service through leadership, unity and 

collaboration.  This bylaw change would provide an option for our President to serve that role as he/she 

sees necessary to support the CFCA. 

The proposed change would occur in the following article: 

Current Language 

Article II- Membership 

Section 4- Individual Membership 

 



 

d. Retired Member. All retired fire service personnel that retired from a position eligible for 

active or group membership shall be entitled to all privileges and benefits provided by the 

Association except they shall not be entitled to hold elected office on the Associations Board 

of Directors. Dues for Retired Member shall not exceed 50% of the regular membership dues 

amount.  

Proposed Language [changes noted in red]  

d. Retired Member. All retired fire service personnel that retired from a position eligible for 

active or group membership shall be entitled to all privileges and benefits provided by the 

Association except they.  Members who are elected to the position of President Elect and 

have completed that one-year term. May serve the remining balance of their term in the 

position of President and Immediate Past President in retirement.  All other retired members 

shall not be entitled to hold elected office on the Association Board of Directors.  Dues for 

Retired Members shall not exceed 50% of the regular membership dues amount. 

To accomplish this request this document must be published on our website and must gain 
majority approval by the Full Board of Directors.  This could be accomplished at the Board 
Meeting on September 26, 2018 to be held in Sacramento California. 

 


